Dated 07.08.2020

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUBJECT: RESUMPTION OF CONSULAR SERVICES

This is to clarify that while VISA Services will continue to remain suspended until resumption of International Flights to India, listed below Consular Services may be availed:-

- Birth Certificate
- Police Clearance Certificate
- Marriage Conditions
- Affidavit/declarations
- Solemnization of Marriage
- Attestations
- Power of Attorney
- Miscellaneous Certificates
- Life Certificate
- Indian Passport
- OCI Card
- Any other Consular Services

2. In order to ensure social distancing, we seek your cooperation:-

(i) Visitors will be admitted by PRIOR APPOINTMENT which may be sought by contacting the following numbers of the Consular Wing between 0930 – 1630 hrs:-

- For Indian Passports & Miscellaneous Consular Services: +32-26451865
  Email ID: cons.brussels@mea.gov.in

- For OCI Services: +32-26451866
  Email ID: cons2.brussels@mea.gov.in

Emergency Helpline Nos. for Consular Assistance (outside office hours):

- Mr. Ajit Prasad, Attache (Consular): 0032-476748575 (For Indian passports & other miscellaneous consular services).
- Mr. Mohit Gambhir, Assistant Consular Officer: 0032-477772949 (For Visa & OCI services).

(ii) It is requested that only the applicants themselves or authorized representative unaccompanied by family member/s or children should visit the Consular Wing of the Embassy of India at the appointed time. Face Mask is MANDATORY for admission into the Embassy.
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